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SCHOOL BOARD MEETING GREENWICH NEWS

Mrs Maur ce Williams, of 
isited a couple of days here 
t the home of her mother, Mrs. Emma 
■Ivey.
Miss Isabelle Hawley was the guest 
friends in Wocxlville a few days list

HON. F. B. McCURDY !TOWN FATHERS, At the regular monthly meeting of t 
School Board on Monday evening j 
the members were present with the j 
ception of Commissioner Bans. 1 
program of business was rather mea* 

Miss Rosamond Archibald eddreui 
the Board with reference to a lectil 
demonstration on her method of teag 
ing English. Permission was given I 
holding such a lecture at the lint of 1 
coming year, ai)d the -Board agreed 
provide for any deficit that might ocC 
in connection with the expenses of ti 
same. The lecture will be arranged I 
by lyiiss Archibald and Principal Silvi 
the pupils of the schools from Grai 
7 up to be included in the demonstratk) 

The following bills were read and or* 
ed to be paid :
M. K. Haley.....................
J. T. Reach......................
Geo. M. Hendry Co...
A. W. Bleakney_______
N. H. Phinney Limited
Davidson Bros.................
C. H Wright.................
T. Ë. Hutchinson...........
H. E. Fraser.....................

I f Mali ax. 
last week

Dr. MacDonald Gives Interesting 
Lecture on Most Talked 

About Book

It was a tore and responsive audience 
Which gathered in the Lecture Room of 
the Baptist Church on the evening of 
Nov. 30th to hear a lecture by Rev. J. 
H. MacDonalds D. D„ C. B. E„ F. R. G. 
S., on Mr. A. S. M. Hutchinson’s lat
est book, “This Freedom". The lec
ture was under the auspices of the Social 
and Benevolent Society of the Church 
and, like all functions with which that 
society has to' do, was well ma:
Mrs. M. R. Elliott occupied the 
and introduced the lecturer in graceful 

• and happy terms. A vocal solo was ren
dered by Mr. H. W. Mol’.ins, of the 
University, and as it was St. Andrew’s 
day, the song had in its accents a 
flavor of Old Scotland.

For the saké of those who had not 
read the book, Dr. MacDonald briefly 
outlined the story sketching the lead
ing characters and stating the saliant 
problems under consideration. He char- 

, aeferixed the book as strong, clean and 
•vital, one from which the everlasting 
triangle of modem romance is happily 
absent It deals with problems which 
lie close to the springs of life and there
fore it was that he thought it worthy of 
a lecture. jtagtajjg»J 

The book was oy which had received 
a great deal of adverse criticism, in 
fact it asked for criticism Mr. Hutchin- 

the author, brought some of it 
upon himself, particularly when he 
brought tragedy after tragedy upon the 
family which could, by no stretch of 
imagination, be traced to the mother. 
But the book receives its severest critl- 
cisra from those who do not understand 
its problems. It is not whether a married 
woman can have a career distinctly her 
own and at the same time do her duty 
to her family. The heroine of the book 
takes the view and insists upon it that 
her place in the home shgjl be exactly 
like that of her husband. She will have 
a career like his. That is her right. Shy 
will see to it that her family are in no 
sense neglected, but will be cared for and 
educated by competent hands "But I

Hold an All Evening Session and 
Transact Much Business

r
It was within a very few minutes of 

midnight when the town fathers conclud- 
ed their duties on Wednesday evening.
It was the regular monthly meeting and 
Mayor Sutherland and all the Council
lors were in their places.

After the reading of the minutes of 
the last regular meeting and a special 
meeting held in Nov. 8th. also the min
utes of the public meeting held on Nov* 
22nd, the repeats of the various 
mittees were received.

Coun. Young, for the Streets Com
mittee, reported an expenditure during 
November of $170.45, the work done 
being the cleaning of the ditches, gather
ing up leaves, etc.

For the Water Committee Coun. Peck 
reported an expenditure of $64.69. and 
that an order had recently been placed 
for 500 feet of Maltese Cross hose.

The Sewer Committee, through its 
chairman, Coun. Wheaton, reported the 
system in good condition, with expenses 
during the month amounting to $55.75.

The amount received during the. month 
by the Police Committee was $35.00, 
with $22.44 paid out. Coun. Whidden 
reported the work on the lock-up not 
yet complete.

Coun. Eaton reported for his committee 
that the expense* during the month for 
the poor had been $317.30, and that two 
additional applications had been received , 
for help.

The finances showed an overdraft at 
the bank at the end of November of 
$4189.86.
placed the receipts during November at v 
$1796.85 and the expenditures Ç23P8.75.

Petitions from citizens in various parts # 
of the town for additional street lighting 
were received and it was decided to 
place one light on Main street near the 
campus, one at the junction of King 
Street and Willow avenue, and one on 
Pleasant street east of Gaspereau avenue.

The following bill» were read and 
ordered paid:
R. E. Harris & Sons $
J D. Harris........................................
J. E^tfoles & Co. Ltd..................

H Vk.
Mr. Austin Forsythe and family re- 

&ntly moved over to Sheffield Mills 
'here he purchased a nice farm Mr. 
orsythe, a son of Mr. Fred Forsythe, 
lew Minas, has been living in the States 

k several years. They occupied Mrs. 
da Forsythe’s house here a few weeks.
A'good number were present at Com
ity League last Friday evening, 
fen tho an

i r
>

;I
Ep-: com-

lir i unpleasant evening. It was 
Social Night". After all business, read- 
lg of the Current E ents, etc. was over,' 
iéocial time was thoroly enjoyed by 

nurçï and old. New games were played 
pd toward close of evening refreshments 
ere served. On Friday evening this 
pek, the President. Rev. Mr. Hemmeon, 
Sll continue his series of lectures. Two 
knmittees were ommitted mention last 
yek. Namely Advertising Committee, 
fes Lillian Bishop and Ormond For- 
Pthe, and the committee to provide 
jtertainment of music, readings, ek. 
ir the President’s night, Mr. Rohm 
■shop, Convenor. Everybody welcomr 
pm near and far each night, free ad-

$ 11
5.1

343
14.An Australian delegate to the World 

League Against Alcholism, in Toronto, 
finds “interesting sinners better than 
stale saints. " In ten years 85,000 people 
con icted for drunkeness h vé parsed 
through his hands.

4.
Honorary-President of the Maritime 

Provinces Rugby Football Union, who 
has donated altrophv to be played Tor 
annually, beginning next season. This 
trophy will be emblematic of the rugby 
championship of the Maritime Provinces.

13.1
1, \
V

422.1
i

CLINIC NOTES
of Mj". Hutchinson's romance, who be
lieved they would find a larger place and 
ampler liberty in the domain preempted 
by men. Today every avenue of life 
stands open to women. He expressed 
the hope that some of his women hear
ers, prepa ing'themselves for life’s work, 
might find a seat in parliament like Vi- 
countess Astor, or fill a pulpit like Maude 
Roydon, or a place in the realm of song 
like the Divine Sara, or come to a field 
of missionary activity as great as that 
occupied by Pundita Ramabi, or do as 
noble a service on behalf of the neglected 
as Jane Adda ins But whatever calling 
they entered—whether married or single- 
let them cultivate the motherly instinct 
which is the crown and glory of woman
hood. He took particular pains to say 
that not all the mothering «vas done by 
married women and paid a fine tribute 
to tfre real mothering done by teachers, 
nurses and single women in other cal
lings who were continually nursing stray 
cats or helping lame dqgs over a stile. 
No woman in these days need envy 
man his career. Her’s can be made a (pr 
more important one. . While man deals 
with material things, woman has largely 
to do with things spiritual and imper
ishable. Whatever faults "This Free
dom’’ may have, it stands as an indict
ment of selfishness. It exalts sacrifice 
without which there is not much worth 
WflllS.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer of the 
evening Was moved in a brief but

Tuberculosis Clinic at Clinic Ron 
Weaver Block, Kentville, Friday. Di 
15, commencing 2 p. m„ specialist fix 
N. S. Sanatorium in attendance .

The child, before he acquires ec 
fidence to walk erect, is often term 
a ""ground living animal”. Five out 
every ten children dying from tuberc 
loeis under five years of age, are infect 
from some man, woman or child. Wb 
playing on the ground or floor, he to 
his hands with peoples Spit, which t 
may track rito our houses on our ahoi 
His hands are, figuratively speakin 
either in his mouth or on thé groan 
Spitting is a very serious menai 
Mothers, sisters, and fathers having t 
disease, should hate nothing to do wi 
the care of the child or its food. T 
bad habit of tasting the baby’s |gj 
from his bottle, spoon or cup often trail 
fers germs to the baby from the lip | 

the adult. Lip kissing is especially d# 
gerims.— The French Graucher systil 
of removing children from tubercutol 
homes at birth, to nbn-lnfected horni 
until-echpq! 
prevention 
Canadian Tuberculosis Association;

INTER-COLLEGIATE HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE

CANNING AND VICINITY X

A Board of Trade meeting was held 
on Monday evening in the Woodbum 
block. It was called with the purpose of 
forming some plan for the immediate 
improvement of the sidewalks of the 
town. It was decided to gravel all the 
sidewalks from the Woodbum block west 
to the comer opposite Dr. Miller’s re
sidence. Subscriptions of money, teams 
and labor were given, and as a result 
operations have already started on the 
gravelling.

Mr. Robert Spicer, of Wharton, Cum
berland county, is in town visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. Halle Bigelow.

Rev. Arthur Hockin was a week end 
guest at the home*of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. 

Eaton. He was visiting the community 
in the interests of social service work. 
Sunday morning a meeting was held,in 
the ïforeaux church, which was addressed 
by Mr. Hockin and Mr. N. W. Eaton. 
From there Mr. Hockin went to Scot les

t
Miss Wallace, of West Gore, Hants 
lunty spent the week end at the home 
her uncle, Mr. G. I. Fraser.

Mr. Baker, of Yarmouth, spent the. 
ek-end , a guest at the home of Mit 
d Mrs. George L. Bishop.
Mr. Charlie Fenwick, who went West 
the Harvest Excursion this summer 

H, we understand, decided to stay for 
i'winter, as he has work there.
JWm Andrew, who has been “seeing 
I ‘world ’ as a sailor, with Captain 
«dkner, of Port Williams, enjoyed a 
W air-ply ne trip a few weeks ago.

'j ------------------ —
r ’MCINTYRE—WICKW1RE

son.

Coun. Cox’s statement

*.»•/

,1

rB
ye, was solemnized on Wednesday 
ng, November 22, 1922, at 8 o’clock 
6 Grace Presbyterian church, Cal- 

Alberta. the marriage of Nina
j».. youngest daughter of Mrs

l— » E. Wick— "i

:

a
will not sacrifice. Sacrifice will not be

W

pushe lived her life. “Ttyit”, said the speak
er, “is the real tragedy, for no,home can 
be built and no family can be reared 
apart frqm 
the way 61 calamity come to the family 
it would have keen a joyless and barren 
home apart from the love which issues 
in sacrifice.

Dr. MacDonald devoted the major 
part of his lecture to a consideration of 
the problems affecting womanhood,, 
arising out of the story. He feared there 
were too npnjr women, like the heroine

Mr Ezra Reid and family have taken
up their abode on their farm near Kings
ton.
-- Dr. D. H. Gosse has moved into the 
comer house which he purchased from 
Mr. Ezra Reid.

Miss Margaret Brewster, of Scotland, 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. D. H. Gosse, 
with whom she plans to spend the winter 

Mr. Chas. N. Robertson returned 
from Saskatoon last week and will be 
with his family at Scotts Bay for a short 
time before starting for Mass. 

Inadvertently when recording the

W. A Reid
H. M. Hopper___7.,. .'.. ..
Petty Cash.................................... '
E. S. Crawley,..................................
Maritime Tel. & Tel. Co. Ltd.
H. E. Blakeney................................
M. R. Elliottjti. D.......................
Burton Croft..............................
H. E. Fraser......................................
E. F. Mahaney
Davidson Bros...............................
Com. Municipal Sinking Fund.
Aubrey Dakin...................................
Chas. G. Whidden..........................
F. A. Leslie.........................................
Geo. A. Chase.........V...........
Henry’Guptil....................................
C. C. Hancock..........................
Wolfville Finit Co......................
T. E. Hutchinson............................
Search of Records...........................
L. W. Sleep........................................
W. D. Withrow................................
C. M. Gormley....................

0.60
Ysacrifice.” Had nothing in 49.08

14.78
6.00The schedule of games for 1923 for 

the Maritime Western Intercollegiate 
Hockey League is as follows:

Feb. 1.—U. N. B. vs. Mt. A. at Sack-

2535
125

Priate address by Mrs. Ingraham, second
ed by Dr, Rhodenizer and unanimously 
passed, after which the singing of the 
national anthem ended a most enjoyable 
and instructive entertainment.

15.00 
12.00 

255 12 
55 25

Ville.
Feb. 8.—Mt. A. vs. Acadia at Wolf-

»ville.
9.15Feb. 15.—Acadia vs. U. N; B. at 

Fredericton.
Feb. 22.—Suggested date for play-off 

for Sumner Trophy.
March 1.—Suggested date for play-off 

for Maritime Intercollegiate Champion-

8 0O
15 00 

- 30.00 
138 45 

20.22 
38.10

of
the Look Off. the name of his youngest 
brother, the late Jacob Blenkhom iwasHEATING, PLUMBING

ship.
i The referees suggested by the Inter

collegiate Committee are Messrs. Frank 
Brown and Neil Wilkie.

3 50
Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES
We have several houses and apartments 
For Rent’’ ranging from $12.00 to 
i5.00 per month. Sterling Realty &

27 50
5.00

BS ■ 0 60
107.10 
101 40 
12 00

A petition from Mrs. W. M. Black 
asking for a rebate of her garage fee for 
water on account of her car being washed 
at a-public garage was read and the clerk 
was instructed to notify her that as the 
fee was ordered by the Commission of 
Public Utilities, the Council could take 
no action.

Coun. Young submitted a resolution 
for authority to remove eleven orna
mental trees in front of the residences of 
Judge Ritchie and Mr. -H. E. Calkin, so 
as to provide for poles arid wires of the 
Electric Commission, but on motion of 
Coun. Whidden this was laid on the table 
for investigation and report. For the 
same purpose it «vas decided to remove 
the tree in front of Porter Bros, store on 
Main street.

On the recommendation of Coun. 
Young it was decided to purchase from 

Superintendent JohAson the horse whic i 
has been kept at the town stable and 
hired by the street authorities for tern :

STOVES After the lecture a large number of 
those present accepted an invitation to 
a social hour at the home of Mrs. A. M. 
Wheaton, Sunimer street, where a most 
delightful time was enjoyed.

BORN
Hall, Room and Bedroom, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

ter—At the Oaklands Maternity 
Home, Kentville, November 27th, 
to Mr. and Mrs/ Elmo porter, a son.RANGES

Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari- 
tiem Provinces. WOLFVILLE OfcERA HOUSE\PLUMBING

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 13-14.Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 
Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in ,§pedals. Norma falmadge in Smilin’ Through

WATER SYSTEM The biggest production for month*
This is another of «our strong lines. We are prepared to 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. AU kinds of Pumps carried in stock, 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors.' Where you have Electric 
Current we particularly call yoi#r attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

Eight reels of Storm and Sunshine
The World’s most beautiful picture.

l So goes the word.
Beautiful Architecture, striking scenic effects, charming olden dances and gowns.

Also
tjme, together with wagon, hameau. 
Sleigh, etc. The price asked was $340“The Perils off the Yukon”
and it was decided to offer Mr. Johnson 
$310.

A letter was read from Mr. W. D. 
Withrow re Mr. Baker’s data for 
ages on account of. ctWswtion in brook 
,attaining hit property, to the 
in hit opinion no responsibility attached 
to tht town.

The matter of the present fire

PRICES 25c. - goc.Stock of "Gas Engines, 
(Large and Smati) carried in

■: Can 
No job

1 f, -

Jacks, Tanksgptft; SHOW AT 7.30.

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 114* Friday and Saturday, Dec. 18-16.HSSi
id Malleabl|kr 

we can Serve. Betty Common Williarn S. Had
& 7-

A Green Temptation”
II The soul stirring story of a little Paris dai 

A PARAMOUNT

« “Travelin’ On”
A PARAMOUNT 

v An epic of the West
also'Comqdy

Matinee Set. at 3:10. ' 'Prices:
Evening-et 7. 30. Prices r

equipreen- of the town was
■x5.;
•. ■ /

EY’S
vjtzs&zs?

(Continued on Page 4.)

Thealso
PORT WILLIAMS. N. S.

'fc '.i' - ■ I
toNew» Reel 15-30c,! -.ai ^ | Prices, 20^>c. Show at 7.30.

— In db--
'i !, ■ ■ .< . "ft*.;:' -- T
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Mr: Johnson officiating 
The bride who wore a becoming suit of 

Navy blue was attended by Miss Frances 
Thom, and the groom by his brother Mr. 
Harold McIntyre.

After a short honey-moon, Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre will make their home in 
Nan ton, Alberta.

tySPEREAU NEWS

The Women’s Institute meets with Mrs. 
Glenn Cartridge on Thursday, Dec, 14th, 
the roll-call response to contain the 
word give or giving.

We are very sorry to hear little George 
McBay being sick with acute rheumatism 
but we hope he may soon be able to be 
around.

Mr. Edaon Eagles, of Martock, spent 
the week end w(ith Mr. and Mrs. William
Eagles.

Mr. Marshall Ward, of Weston, spent 
the week lend with his sister Mrs, Everett
Kennie.

Christmas tree decorations, five in a 
package, for only 10 cents at The Aca
dian Store.
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THE ACADIAN Dealer Consumer- and -
Both have Confidence in

BIBLË TflOUGHT 
Ï —FOR TODAY—

- / (Established 1883),
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 
and other countries $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
gaper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Çanadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
atar.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
■ust be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article. 
Hie shorter its chance of insertion. All eommunicsSons must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
■setter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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"SALAMI!FRIDAY
Safeguard:—He shall give his angels 

charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways.—Psalm 91:11.

SATURDAY
The Golden Rule:—As ye would that 

men should do to you, do ye aÿo to them.
§ 4-Luke 6:31.teicMiD.5% 

is sdenrni
[and has never failed 
to give the maximum 
ieavenir$ efficiency* 

ftecause of this 
and the uniformly 
satisfactoiy results 
obtained by its use | 
we recommend- it 
as Canadas perfect 
baking powder »

PRODUCT 
OF

CANADA

t■ Ml

Hence the tremendous Demend. 
•The most delicious Tea you cut buy*’ 

JUST TRY IT.

SUNDAY
Boast Not:—Boast not thyself of 

tomorrow; for thou knowest not what a 
day may bring forth.—Prov. <27:1.

MONDAY x
Hear The Word:—O earth, earth, 

earth, hear-the f/ord of ihç Lord.— 
Jeremiah 22:29. ^ / *

fUESDAY
Like Produces Like:—Be not de

rived; God is not mocked; for whatso
ever a man soweth. that shall he also 
reap—Galatians 6:7. x

WEDNESDAY
Pride a Pitfall:—Pride goeth before 

^destruction, and a haughty spirit before 
a fall.—Proverbs 16:18. '

THURSDAY
God Loves the Good:—Truly God is 

[good to Israel, even to such as arexof a 
clean heart.—Psalm 73:1.

made <
(

EDITORIAL NOTES one and might be adopted with 
profit in Nova Scotia. In fact 

It seems scarcely possible that there are many things Which we 
the Christmas season is only a might learn from the younger 
Jittle over two weeks away. The provinces if we were not too wise 
glad time always comes with a to be taught. Cooperation be- 
rush at the end and the wise will tween producer and consumer in 
not longer delay in making nec- Nova Scotia Should be as active as 

preparations for the fes- it is in British Columbia and not 
Our adv. columns indicate for a week, or a month or a 

that some of the business-places year, but all the time. That such 
at least have taken tirfie by the cooperation does not exist is 
forelock and are prepared for adequately shown by the fact that 
Christmas shoppers. All will in the menus of orfr leading hotels 
need to be alert if they wish to a first place is given to all manner 
reap the harvest that the yule- of tropical fruits while the apple 
tide furnishes the enterprising is rarely given a place. The 
merchant. The Acadian will Nova Scotia apple islhot a pro- 
gladly render every assistance in duct of which any hotel chef need 
its power and is in a position to be ashamed. It offers culinary 
be of real use as its columns dur- opportunities Which would tempt 
ing the next two weeks will be the palate of even the most blase 
eagerly scanned by those who trayeller accustomed to the ex
seek suggestions for holiday gifts, otic fleshpots of any. land.
Shop early and buy where you 
are invited to buy is our advice 
and gooçl advice top.

■

JL.
i

The Average Man
often spoils his future because he 
thinks his savings too small to be 
worth banking. |Do not wait 
until you have $100 to deposit— 
open an account with $1 and make 

_ it grow.

r ■ v
essary 

. tivàl.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.s1

MARKED DÉCREASE IN THE CON
SUMPTION OF LIQUOR IN CANADA

T Ottawa, Nov. 30—Per head consump- 
I tion of spirits in Canada the last fiscal 

year was the lowest recorded. In 1869, 
j the first 7?Cbrd given by the Depart- 

s ment of Customs and Excise in i *- an
nual report of the per head consumption 
of spirits in Canada was 1.124 gallons. 
It reached the highest level in 1874 with 
a per capita consumption of 1.994 gallons. 
Last year it was .860 gallons as compared 
with .857 gallons . .in 1921 and in com
parison wi h an average consumption 

4 since 1869 of .922 gallons.

r
WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.
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GERMANS PLAN WAR OF REVENGE HOPE ON Cold Weather: and Snow
London, Dec. 1—That the Germans 

Wolfville’s fire-fighting force" are actively planning a war of revenge, 
requires additional equipment chiefly against France, for which pur- 
which should be furnished with- pose they have concluded a secret nuli- 
OUt further delay At a public tary agreement with Russia is the main 
meeting of the citizens held near- point of “a memorandum by a person in 
ly two years ago an amount for Close touch with the ben informed Ger- 
this purpose was voted which man circles in BerGn and Munich, " com- 
should be sufficient for present municated to the Daily Mail which dis- 

* needs if judiciously expended and plays it under big head fines, 
most of this yet remains to the The paper claims to have made ex- 
credit of the department. The haustive inquiries into the memorandum "s 
most pressing requirement at pie- accuracy in Germany, London and Paris, 
sent appears to be some means of with the result the Mail «ays, that it has 
getting quickly to the scene of the been very largely supported thereby, 
fire with sufficient material and Except for precise details, the Mail's 
men to fight a small blaze before Story does not differ materially from 
it has had a chance to get head- similar statement, printed from time to 
way. An inexpensive motor-ve- time in anti-German papers. /
hide equipped with chemical and The memorandum particularizes with 
Other fire-fighting appliances respect/to alleged arrangements to enable 
added to OU • presen outfit would; Germany to utilize'Russia’s resources in- 
appear 10 b : sufficient to provide eluding complete ntemtitional re-orgnn- 
eindent fire protection for the Ixat'on which will make'Russia capable 
present. of supporting both herself and Germany.

—.—,—.— so that Germany may ignore any sea
While the street department blockade, 

wàs ôârrying on its regular fall 
cleaning-up a few- weeks ago 
loads of partly decayed leaves and 
similar material wete hauled to 
the dump by town tedfhs. This 
appears like a waste that some 
of our enterprising farmers ought 
'to get after without delay. Con
taining practically all the ele
ments that make for plant growth 
this material should well repay 
the gathering. It is certainly 
worth more than commercial fer
tilizer and could be readily 
procured a a minimum of cost.
Some day thi; fact will be ade^ 
quately recognized and the man 
who gets wise to it first w 11 be the 
richer

Advocates of diversified farm
ing, even on the five or ten.-acre 
orchard, are having their innings 
this year. The fruit grower with 
a cow or two, a flock of hens, a 
pig, yes, and a few bees, is feel
ing the pinch of low fruit prices 
less than the man who depends 
solely on his trees.

In the western province of 
British Columbia they have 
what is known as “apple week” 
when every body is expected to 
do the utmost to promote the 
sale and use of this fruit which 
is one of the chief products of 
the province. The idea is a good

7 xThe early sunrise giveth place 
To the full light of day;
With evening coming on apace 
It quickly fades away.
But, at the setting of the^un 
We know its for ttie best,
And looking for the day tycome 
W turn our thoughts to rest.

Auto Owners Need 
NON-FREEZE RADIATOR SOLUTION

Just arrivedI
NON-SKID CHAINS

All sizes !$
.

Storage Batteries stored for the Winter 
- Rebuilt, Recharged.

Official
Williard Battery- Service Station

Ths Wolfville Garage

'And so in life new hopes are bom,
Rise high—then swift depart; y 
Our spir ts flag—our life’s forlorn,
And trouble fills the heart 
But, when those troubles come our way 
Let’s turn our thoughts to rest 
And w th the coming of the day 
We ’ll know— ’twas for the best.

—Bernard I. Fry .À

m
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!J. R. BLACK
4-

rçgEAMERIEl
Icecream

/ k -
“I^, your boy making himself useful 

the farm since he got out of college 
“Not yet,” said^Mr. Cobbles, “Wt if 

painted the tractor a bright rea, put 
big horn cm it and hung a license* tag 
at the rear, -and I’m hoping that after a I 

while I’ll be able to persuade Sam top 
drive it occasionally inste d of 
car.”

1
4 A Honeymoon of 

Fruit 6 Cream.Pi

JfifUlUvE CfiEAMHfY Co.1!1;
^ BRIDGEWATER Æ 

MIDDLETON
It says that German armament firms 

will e tablish factories in Russia, whose 
armies will be equipped thereby andfcub- 
mann s and mine layers w 11 be built 
in R issian dockyards under German 
guidance and manned by Russian crews 
tinder German officers.

Poland is to be c ushed and annexed 
by Russia, so as to give Russia and Ger
many a common frontier.

Tije Mail claims that its inquiries re
garding the memoiandum have ^elicited 
the fact tw't 500 German officers -ar% 
now in Moscow carrying out the con
ditions of the secret agre ment: tl_n\ 
many engr^nrs from Kmpps kav° b-'çvn 
the reorganization of Russ^m munition 
works while German engineers ar re- 
>çonditionir;: tKe Rv.cshn rriheads to 
the Polish front.
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Advertise in THE ACADIAN.l"r*'r Miiii a~Km
! /Minard's Liniment for Garget in Cow*

No. 50
$62.50Fisherman’s Friend

The Original and Only Genuine WOLFVILLE FRUIT CD’S. 
STOREI»

X A\ l

Phone 151This portable. Phone 151 //'

VictTola
is an ideal

Xmas gift

SPECIAL PRICES IN
CH1NAWARE

r % / —

(We have gone over our entire Stock and reduced our 
prices until Christmas. We have some real values in several 
lines which would be most suitable to select a Xma? gift; from.

Now is the time to take advantage of these exceptionally 
low prices. , x

'

i Z,! YARMOUTH, N S.

/
Z

V

1■M*/ Can be carried sh easily as 
a travelling-bag play» any 
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
record, either 10 or 12 inch 
size, with a beauty an 
of tone that is smprii

This is an instrun 
| " / vone would be please

and would surely make a hand
some Christmas g

■
/

.. PEELS
Z Citron 70 cent. lb.

Lamon SO cents lb.
Orange 50 cants lb.

RAISINS
Seeded

DAT15Sc.nt. per pound 

NUTS . -
/ - Almond, and WeUt.

uuioïd!“ in your ChrUt"va> and u wHI

volume

nd Seedlessi 20 cents pkg.to
‘X ;m > < //1-

at any “Hto MaStèf’S V OiCC” dealers
.t^oetresf

' ,Û-.

■v: •m Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,

Will then be a Vtctrola in ua
-
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TITAN BATTERIES
r

J. F. Calkin
Distributor for Nova Scotia

-

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE 
. WELDING

t /

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE

1
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BAKING
POWDER
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lor us now though. Wc cannot live in the 
past. We must put our best effort into 
the days that are with us, and allow the 
younger generation to do the same.

This winter we will all be singing the 
touching little ballad entitled; "Oh, 
where has the coal bin?”

DA,YS TO COME

There would be less of discontent in-our 
hearts if only wë would let the present 
move fonvard instead o trying to turn 
it backward. The old days, like old 
fashions and old methods were^ suited to 
the place they "held. They would not do

DÉFECTIVE METHODS OF TAX
ATION- $

come tax, that imposed by the Doirtîhion 
government. The Ontario man pays two 
income taxes one to the Dominion, the 
other to the municipality, while in some 
of the western provinces, the harassed 
citizen pays three income taxes, one to 
the Dominion, another to the province, 
and a third to the municipality. In 
Nova Scotia the rapacity of the load 
government reaches the climax, 
scyts of bothersome taxçs are imposed otj 
the people, and the perquisites of the 
municipalities are fikhéd from them in a 
shameful manner.

The Dominion government might well 
appoint a parliamentary comrpittee to 
survey the whole field Of possible taxa
tion and then retomrfie.nd to parliament - 
some well thought out schem° for t^e 
collection of 'necessary revenues.

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

W. C. T. U. Notes . NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL BOOKS

A writer in » Halifax paper says: - 
The rising generation of Nova Scotia 

going regularly to school, in 
stances prPvio

"ceaseless struggle and self-sacrifiçe of 
parents who are under pain of heavy 
fines'ter neglect, is likely to Çnerge from 
the "halls of learning" with pqme 
vtry remarkable ideas and^arc 
lege implanted in minds that 
fed with useful knowledge. Some of the 

bobks, n the purchase of wh ch the 
unforturiate parents are forced to sink a 
considerabjp portion of their hard aimed 
capital, are curiosities. \. I J 

The Geography in tjse in V* public were so 
schools of the ' province, for ex*nple„’abandoned. wfflle others were 
puts before the ytfung and plastic kind, modified. But the Dominion taxation 
pictures and /information concerning the methods are still a hodge-podge of incon- 
world in general and the Dontinien 06 sistency, unnecessary inconvenience, 
Canada in particular not as theylexist and injustice. 'They are casua in heir 
today, but as they possibly.»)fisted in the nature arid r)ot thought eut on any very 
early history of the country. The, flty-of definite principles nor has their effect 
Winnipeg is shown as a little (xrairie upon business and the country generally 
town of shacks and plank sidewalks, been carefully considered.
In riot a single instance does any vefficle Thç tariff needs adjustment.. The in- 
more uptodate than a horsedrawiTtram- come tax is right 4n princ pie but needs 
way air appear on the streets of aijy city simplification, ft should not be made 
pictured in the book, iri the information U>x hamper industry a id should, be 
given regarding Cape Breton there Is no applied only to the part of the income 
mention of the great industrial inter- that actually reaches the pocket of the 
prises of the island, such as coal miueè individual. The sales and excise taxes 
and steel works. But there is an illuslr* are not yet upoivp sound basis and the 
tibn of fhe Bras d'Or Lakes picturesque- annoying and picayune stamp taxes 
ly dottal with Indian tepees. Thçsf! are ought to be abolished entirely, 
only a few items of the wonderful con- The whole field of taxation ought to 
tents of the ancient book. be surveyed with a view to the adoption

-—-2L.----------- of a fair and permanent txisis of obtain-
The man who tries to succeed in busi- ing the national revenue™ Overlapping 

ness without newspaper advertising will as between provinces and- the Dominion 
get ahead about as fast as the man who should be corrected. For example, we 
rowed his boat all night forgetting that have the extraordinary situation that 
he had not untied it before starting. the citizen of Quebec pays only on# in-

rt Women's Christian Temperance Union 
Brat organized in 1874.

A»*—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
trhimph of Christ's Gold 
ana in law. x'

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ

ic
Let us not judge one another any more, 

, but judge this rather, that no man put 
a «tumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother's way. Rm. 14 : 8(.

Officers of Wolfville Union:

(From Yarmouth Times.) l 
In a speech at Wingham, Ont., Mr. 

John R. Shaw, president the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, condemned 

our present methods of taxation as vexa
tious and prejudicial to business. In 
this he is correct. We have, as a mattet 
of fact, no definite, scientific method °f 
taxation at all. The war developed a 
sudden and enormous demand for money, 
and Canadian finance ministers took it 
where they could get it most easily, re
gardless of anything else. Some of these 
methods, ike the luxury tax of 1920, 

obnoxious1 tha they had to be

X /

many fil
ed with necessarie* byii of Christ's den Rule in custom

All

be 1 i

text
\o ! !
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President--Mrs. J. G. Elderkin. 
lit Vice President- Mrs. -W. O. Taylor 
kid Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs.

(
greatly

* |£|n£ZU2/Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pinto 
x Superintendents

Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

BO. f
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 

and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

V,

1 rA J>
Fishermen 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W..O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson. - 
Ptta Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath School»—Mr. 

C A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Bluànese meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every month

.'SUM**-,

><Y /Vj
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Here is Health
■Good bread is the healthiest food 

• your family can enjoy. j
~ REGAL FLOUR is made from i 

A the choicest Manitoba wheat and

to-night/ use RA& 
to-day for Asthm*»T°mam

DAZ-MAH has brought peaceful night»
■x art* restful sleep to thousands who 
formerly suffered the iggeleslrt Asthma. 
DaZ-MAH contains no narcotics or v 
■X other hablt-formlng drtigs. If ft 
does not give relief we guarantee your 
dru ‘gist will return your money. $1.00 
a Box. “Just swallow two capsules.” 
Free Trial from Templeton Co., Toronto#

1|

It’s Wonderful for BreadLESS “BOOZE "i MORE AUTOS j
ÿ

Coincident with the recent increase 
in the expenditures of national income 
for automobiles, there lias been tremen
dous release-of expenditures from drink. 
In 1911 when there were 6nly 199,500 

.passenger cars produced, there were 
' 2,170,000,000 gallons of wines and liquors 
consumed in the United States. In 1920, 
When there-were  ̂1,883,000 passenger cars 
produced, there were only 326,000,000- 
gallojfS Sf wines/and liquors consumed.

% Car production, increased in the ratio of 
9 1-2 to one ; tiqupr consumption decreas- 

6 1-2 to one.

Sold by A. V. RAND s «

G 4' "t ‘

0,
ed in the ratio of 

_ Many a man who ofice drank more 
than t^e-TuH price of a medium priced 

car each year can now apply thoee funds 
to the purchase of a car and its cost of X 
operation.

In 1918 the wholesale value of passen
ger cars produeed was about $800,000,

' 000; in that year the total revenue taxes] 
collected oij booze amounted to $444,000,- 
060 and, oTcourse, the expenditures of 
drinkers were far above^ LfiT ^im. In 
1921 the wholesale value of passenger 

Juced was over a billion dollars, 
ooze tax bill legs than $100,000 

000. -L
If prohibition has done nothing else for 

the folk in the United sWqp, if 

least released funejs in many a family 
budget for paying 'off automobile install
ments and gasoline bills, instead of 
liquor tribute fikd “gold cure" bills.y 
Forbes Magazine.

TWO SILVER KEYS

In the cattle of Smiles there are two clos
ed doors w X 

Behind'which, waiting there.
'Are beautiful gifts for every child,

Useful, lovely, and. fair.

But the two closed doors are locked quite 
tight,

Each with a Silver key,
As each little -lad and each little lass 

Can very plainly see.

And no matter'' fiow hard they tug and 
pull, U.

The doors will not unclbse 
Wjthout the two little silver keys,

As every gpod child knows.

So if these beautiful gifts you wish,
You must carry the'silv^ keys 

' That unto k the doors to the castle of 
Smiles.

' They are “Thank ÿou” and “if you, 
please." ,

*
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WATCHES »

FOR MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS & GIRLS

Watches are one of the most popular

Gifts for everybody.
Bracelet watches ,with strain at $10.00 

to $20.00
15 Jeweled mov't Gold filled casE*and 

, extension bracelet $17.06.
Waltham Bracelet watches. $23.00 to 

$48.00.
Elgin Bracelet watches, \$21.00 to $42.00
14k Gold Case, fancy casts
15 Jewelled high grade Swiss $33.00 to" 

$50,00.
Men's and Boys’ Rocket Watches, $2.00 

to /B45.00

| < SILVERWARE
& CUT GLASS

E7
L

French IvorySilver ware or cut glass will please the 

married folks. A Gift intfijiate and lasting. French 

Ivory "wiil not break easy, dent or
tarnish.

i$4.00 to $9.50 

$400 to 10.00 
$4.50 to $8,50

Bread and Roll trays 

Cake baskets 
Fie plates, pyrex lining 
Casseroles, pyrex lining $5,50 to $13.00 

$4.25 to $23.00 
Bon Bon dishes " $2.50 to $7.00'

$4.50 X 
*8.0dt

1:
$3.25 to $18.00 

$5.00 to $10.00 

$4.00 to $9 50 
$4.50 to $9.00 

PHOto

Manicure rolls

Mirror^
H^ir brushes 

Ivory Clocks 
Trays,, combs, pianicufe pieces, 

frames, perfume bottles, etc.

\ Flower Baskets

8o $8.00 
to 10.00

y Sandwjch plates 
f Berry bowls

8A
8PENCILSEbony and' Leather Goods- PENS XI EVER

SHARP
X=t The most cherished Gift.[ Solid Ebony, geiluine 

bristles in Teak- leather 
cases $4.?5 to $9.00 

I febony lyiir brushes

> $2.00 to $4.50 
I Ebony cloth brushes. 
I $2.00 to $3.00

I Ladies’ hand bags in 
I real leather

$1.50 ,. DIAMONDSMltoard’» Uniment for Diphtheria.

&andto
PEARLS Children’s MugsSFTBXSr $10.00

Seethe
MIQGET

FYNE
A gift of these superb gems is a constant 
source of delight, an enduring reminder

of tile giver.

POINTWe haven’t forgotten the little ones.
$1.60 to $3.25 

$9.50 and $10.00 
$1.00 and $1.50

ot /
Mugs in silvet plate at 

Sterling silver 
'Little signet rings ™
Baby rattles, teething rings in Ivory.

$M0 to $2.50

75c.$5.00 to $10.00 
, Card case«< purses, 

vanity cases. Playing 
eetis (2 packs til case) 

$2.50 à)d $3.00

$15.00 to $150.00Diamond rings 

■Necklace of Peatis $7.00 to $25.00
I i

toI
- Baby spoons '

APPLE
SHIPlfÉNTS

$6.50$1.50 y
/ i7

Why wondër ÿvhat to give? Come in and we will help solve your Xmas Gift problems. Xmas Gifts weU j 4 
chosen that will be well received, are here"' in hundreds for your selection.

For women t<ymen, for men to women, for one friend to another, y
Telephone No? 50 and ask us for suggestions. We do engraving on silver and gold and on French Ivory 

^jn any Color you may wish for a reasonable charge. , \i Vi/ /i sailings from Halifax 
n, Liverpool, Gl»«-

y sFrequent 
to London 
gow, Manchester.

z »
I

\i ' Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast til-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

If

l
• //

MS & CO. " DIAM<»JDS, WATCHES 
CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, SILVERWARE

WOLFVILLE, Nv- S.
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A large assortment of Womens Cushion Sole Oxfords with rubber beds*

The above mentioned stock comprises such makes as ^HARTT”, 
“ONYX”, “EMPRESS”, “MÂCFARLANE” and “McCREADY”.

c

TheTormer Prices were from
r $4.50 to $10.00

'V

*' , ,. t J '

In order Jo sell EVERY pair, we have arranged them in four groups -

3
f j

$3.60 $5.80$2.45 $2.95 m

These prices are for CASH only and goods not allowed to be taken out 
on approval. x J* X y

What better Xmas gift than a fine pair of shbes.

,
,

I '

m

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1922

BISHOPS
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The new Christmas Hosiery has arrived,” 
in Heather and Silks, Plain and 

Fancy

Heather Hoae ranging in price 
from .75 cent, to 18.00 per pair.

Meatier Silk and Wool mixture, 
plain and «Ik clocked.

<

f

fJi.t

i ►

Especially a great range of Holeproof Silk 
Hoeiery all «hades and prices. /y
Ask to see the pure silk thread silk Hose, Ital
ian open work rlodt, mock seam at $3.^6.

MH The “Kayser" Italian Silk Hose in leading shades made from Glove Silk 
; $3 75 per pa i.j f ,

Hosiery for Men, made from Botany Wool, in plain black and colors, alto 
I with silk clocking.
| All Hosiery will be boxed in fancy Xmas folders if desired. Just the tiling 

«ending through the mail.

S>y

C.H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Msn’s Wsor,

“Where it pays to d*al.”

mW
I$-

>

Personal and Social LUSITANIA CARRIED NEITHER 
GUNS NOR TROOPS

APPLES- WHAT THEY ARÉ\ TOWN FATHERS Get your Christmas cards at The Aca- Old “They Say” is the champion liaf 
dian Store while tlie.assortiment is good, of this and other communities^ Don’t 
Good quality cards at reasonable prices.1 listen to him. /

»
b

(Continued from Page 1.) 
the fruit: “Apples are bom on trees, cussing the appointment of auditors for 
spend a large part of their lives in barrels the year and it was finally decided to 
and are buried in pies. One variety is appoint Messrs. E. Kaulbach and W. A. 
known as the Pippin. These have a rosy Stech, chartered accountants, of Halifax, 
skin and frequently look better than they A communication from the V. O. N. 
really are. Apples, unlike melons, are 
eaten from the outside in, instead of 
from the the inside out, but sometimes, 
when green, produce an inside-out sensa
tion. The only, part of an apple 
that can not be eaten is the ewe; on reach
ing that part of the apple you may want 
more, but are compelled to stop, hence the 
origin of the familiar ‘Encore*. The 
appl? is said to have caused the first fall act on behalf ef the Council, 
of man, but since then the banana has Mayor Sutherland brought up thé, 
given it a hard race. The three personages 
who have done the most to make the 
apple famous are Adam, William Tell and 
Applejack. ”

An apple humorist thus dissertates onMrs. W. A. Coit is spending a few 
weeks in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Loner and daugh
ter left on Tuesday for Boston where they 
will make their home.

Mrs. Sheean, who has been a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Eugene Eaton, for the 
part few months, left on Tuesday for her 
home in Boston.

Miss Ida D. Woodworth left on W 
nesday for Cleveland, Ohio, where 
will spend the winter with her nephew, 
Mr. F. I. Woodsworth.

Dr. J. H. MacDonald will lecture this 
evening before the Canadian Woman’s 
Chib of St John, on the subject matter 
of the book “This Freedom”.

New York, Dec. 3—The Cunard liner 
Lusitania, sunk by a German submarine 
in 1915 off the Irish Coast, carried neither 
guns, troops nor explosives, but did carry 
5,400 cases of ammunition, the official re
port of the vessel’s cargo made public 
by Dudley Field Malone, Collector of the 
Port at the time shows, according to a 
copyrighted story in the New York 
World.

The cases of ammunition, the report 
stated, were carried by specific permis
sion under the rulings of the Department 
of Commerce in force since 1911.

XMAS CHOCOLATES and CANDY
Buy Your

jssking for "an appropriation of $300 as 
last year and $200 additional, was read 
and laid on the table for the consulta
tion of the Council of next year.

The proposition of inviting the N. S. 
F. G. A. to hold its annual meeting at 
Wolfville was discussed and a committee 
composed of Couns. Peck Cox and 
Wheaton was appointed to consider and

at “The Palms”

Date», 14 cents a pound 
1 lb. box Table Ralsiiy, 36 cent* 

Fruit - Ice Cream i .
£ #

The Dominion Government’s repre
sentatives abroad are mak ng satisfactory 
progress in their negotiations for re iprocal 
trade relations. Ag cements with Italy, 
France, Belgium and Australia are under 
way. Théir conclusion means more busi
ness for Canada.

“THE PALMS”question of semiring legislation in accord 
with the decision of the recent pubic 
meeting and it was decided that a bill 
be at once prepared for presentation to 
the Legislature" when it meets I G. R. BENNETT, Proprietor••SMILIN' THROUGH" NORMAS 

MOST AMBITIOUS PICTURE PHONE 238
Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 

up, at The Acadian store. 
____________ / -

Pay Your Subscription To-dayTwo Great Studios with Day and 
Night Sets Used for Remarkable 
Double Exposure Photography

Christmas Seals, Tags and Enclosure 
Cards, 5 cents a package at The Acadian 
Store

~

Norma Talmadge's production.
‘Smilin’ Through,” which will be the First 

National attraction at the Opera House 
next week, is said to be the most costly, 
elaborate and artistic photoplay yet 
made by that star.

New Y'ork. Long Island and Califor
nia furnished backgrounds for the film
ing of Allen Langdon Martin’s famous 
play, in which Jane Cowl appeared on 
the speaking stage

In the East Norma used two great 
studios, one of which contained a day 
set and the other a night set. the company 
frequently work ng at fourteen hour 
stretches under the direction of Sidney 
Franklin

Remarkable moonlight scenes were 
obtained in the nig t set at Norma’s 
New York studio, while exceptional ex
teriors were filmed within the day studio 
on Long Island, in Which the replica of 
an English village, with a beautiful gar
den, a house and winding roadway was 
constructed. To these were added several 
picturesque "shots” in California.

Double exposure necessitated the tak
ing of most of the exteriors in interiors. 
Two leading cameramen were used. One 
was Charjes Rosher, Mary Pickford’s 
cameraman, loaned to Miss Talmadge 
during his employer’s recent vacation; 
the other was Roy Hunt, Norma’s re
gular camera chief.

Harrison Ford. Wyndham Standing, 
Alec Francis, Miriam Battista and 
other screen notables appear in support 
of Miss Talmadge in “Smilin’ Through,” 
which was adapted for the screen by 
James Ashmore Creelman and Mr. 
Franklin.

The story is laid both in the présent 
and in 1864 and necessitated the build
ing of the English village. There are also 
scenes in Ireland and France.

“Service that satisfies**\ Sweets,tNotice to Creditors. 
The Bankruptcy Act.

In the estate of John F. Calkin of 
Wolfville, N. S., Authorised Assignor.

NOTICE is hereby given that John F. 
Calkin of Wolfville, N. S., in the County 
of Kings, Province of Nova Scotia, did 
on the 2nd day of December, 1922, make 
an authorised assignment to the un 
dersigned.

NOTICE is further given that the 
first meeting of creditors in the above 
estate will be held at the office of G. C. 
Nowlan, barrister, Wolfvi le, N. S.. on 
the thirteenth day of December, 1922, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
your claim must be lodged with us be
fore the meeting is held.

PROXIES to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with us prior thereto.

AND FURTHER take notice that 
if you have any claim against the debtor 
for which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with us with
in thirty days from the date of this 
notice, for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by sub-section 8 of 
section 37 of the said Act we shall dis
tribute the proceeds of the debtor's 
estate among he parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which we have then notice, t

DATED at Halifax, N. S., this fifth 
day of Decern>r, 1922.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Authorised TrAtee,

H. B. Stairs 
Manager.

U

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT For The SweetOne Real Estate Deal this week. Let us handle yours. Our listing con
tract is open to comparison, with any. in King’s County.

REALTY DEPARTMENT NEILSON’S
If anyone doubts the value of our Service let us quote local cases. Then 

interview our satisfied clients.

Consult us regarding Insurance of any class and to any amount. We 
are anxious to s°rve.

A v in V -4*
Bulk and Packages

\INQUIRIES WELCOMED '

WILLARD’S ll
Sterling Realty & Insurance Service

I JR. B. Blauveftit, Ll.B., 
Counsel

Phone

■»
Bernard I. Fry,

Manager Full Assortment of

Swiss Milk Chocolates
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, Ni S.Pt O. Box 
427 * 172

All Fresh
Low PricesBoston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships “Prince George" and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tueqdaya and Fridays at 6JO P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Monday» and Thursday» at 1 P. M.

For stateroom» and otiar information apply to
J. E. KINNEY,.Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

iFARE $B.OO

WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE 41

l NOTICE Our DecisionMuch interest was manifested in the 
bye-elections held on Monday in Lanark 
county, Ontario, and Halifax, 
former the Conservative candidate, R. 
F. Preston defeated the Liberal candi
date by a majority of over 1,400. In 
Halifax there were three candidates, 
R. E. Finn, K. Ç., Liberal, J. J. Power, 
K. C.. Liberal; and J. J. O'Connell, 

, Labor. Mr. Finn won with 8,900 votes, 
Mr. Power secured 4,868 votes and Mr. 
O’Connell 2,432 vote».

Many Citizens have not
In the

PAID TAXES
Money is Needed to pay Town Accounts.

MORE THAN To Discontinue Ladies’ Footwear60 WARRANTS
FOR

Gives the Ladies in this community an opportunity of buying Boots and Shoes 
at a price way below cost.

^ I

Oxfords in Brown and Black, Slippers and Pumps in Patent Leather and 
Kid, one and two strap effects.

TAXES
HAVE BEEN ISSUED

There will be more and YOURS may
be NEXT. MORAL i Pay your taxes at 
once.

Mr. Frank H. Beattie i, now sole editor 
and manager of the Bridgetown Monitor. 
Mr. Stratton, formerly of, Sydney Mine» 
ha» retired from the pertnenhip in that 
paper.

i

R. W. FORD,
Town Cleric

............. 7sen
t».
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December 8, 1922

Items Of Local Interest

Wednesday was the fifth annivarsary 
of the Halifax Explosion.

The Sir Robert Borden Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. held a Very successful dance 
on Friday evening in Parish Hall.

Full particulars of Hutchinson’s Bus 
Service, including schedule and rates, 
■will be published in next week’s paper]

The merry jingle of the sleigh-bells 
was heard on our streets 
time this season on Wednesday morning.

Red and Green Twine, for tying 
Christmas parcels, at The Acadian 

"Store.

for the firét

#
Ted Stackhouse will play hockey this 

winter > with the Sydney team in the 
Cape Breton Semi-Professional League.

Four students lost their lives in a fire 
that destroyed the north portion of 
Colby College, Watery^, Me., on M/m-

Are you positive that vour Insurance 
Policies are in order? Itnasts iaa noth

ing to consult us and make sure. Sterl
ing Realty and Insurance Service

lust arrived at Pulaifer’t:
Cooked Ham
Fresh shelled Scallops ' ?
Almond Meal for making Almond 

Paste.

The drive for the V. O. N. this week has 
been most successful. Up to going to 
press the amqpnt received was $615.7» 
a™5 this will probably be considerably 
increased

Acadia and Dalhousie will be the only 
two colleges in the running for thé Girls’ 
Inter-Collegiate Basket Ball Champion- 
sh p this season, Kings not being able to 
enter a team.

People sometimes
they find MORSE’S SELECTED 
ORANGE PEKOE so much superior to 
all 6ther teas. The reason is that it is 
blend of tome of the finest jeas of the 
finest gardsps in India and-Ceylon. It 
is almost impossible to match the 
bination that you find in- MORSE'S 
SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE.

The annual Y. M. C. A. Fair field by 
the students of Xcadia Seminary took 
place last Saturday afternoon and even
ing in the Seminary building. A large 
number of visitors attended. Boothi'were 
erected in Alumnae Hall for the sale of 
fancywork, ice cream and candy, and 
afternoon tea was also served. An inter
esting programme was presented in the 
evening. The young ladies deserve much 
credit for their enterprise and hard work, 
which netted them about two hundred 
dollars-

H

wonder why

«I a

com-

I

tA
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Now is the Time to Do Your

CHRISTMAS BAKING
while you are able to obtain' the finest ingredients. Inspecteur assort
ment of1 Choicest Fruits before making the Cake, Pudding or Mincemeat.

/ Seeded Raisins 
Seedless Raisins 
Loose Muscatells 
Cleaned Currants 
Golden Dates 
Cooking Figs 
Layer Figs 
Citron peel 
Orange peel 
Lemon peel 

......... ::•/

15 oz. 20c. pkg. 
15 oz. ^Oc. pkg ' 

, - 20c. lb. 
16 ni. B5c. pkg. 

15c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

35c. lb. 
75c, lb. 
60c. lb.

, 50c. lb.

Shredded Cocoanut 
Fine cut Cocoanut 
Pure cocoa

35c. lb. 
35c. lb.

, 1 lb. tins 40c.
Crystalized Ginger (Bulk) 80c. lb." 
Shelled Walnuts (broken)
Shelled Almonds

60c. lb. 
75c. lb.

Shirriffs (pure) extracts, Pure spices, win- 
4ergreen themes, thousands, ’ candied 
CaAway Fox Berries, and Cranberries.

Pyrex17

1 lZ

.

Oven /
» .7

Waret

*

Can you imagine any gifts as dainty or as useful as Hand painted China, cut glass Tea 
Sets, Dinner Sets? Our stock will be an inspiration to gift buyers. Here you will find some
thing to please any taste and the prices are low enough to makp the buying interesting, n

Dinner and Tea Sets
China Dinner sets 98 pcs. $48.00 up ' '
Best English porcelain dinner sets, $30.00-up 
Chiita Tea sets 42 pieces $12.50 up. " ¥
Plain white cups and saucers only $2.25 doz.
Cjjover leaf cups and saucers only $?.7Xlae. • /
Cut Glass water sets

Chinawate
Bon Bons 
Nut Bowls 
Fruit Bowls 

o Berry Sets 
Cake Plates 
Bùtter dishes 

China cups and Saucers 25c. up

~*4Cfc. , up " 
75c up 

60c„ up 
$2.25 up 

40c. up ' 
40c.#l'tip $2.90 up

Fancy Tea pots, Hot wateç jugs, etc.■

y W.. OZ PULSIEER W. SLEEP
At your sendee

i

' ’ \ PHONE 42
end Stevej

1

5 ,

vz/

is '1 E ■il
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HAVE YOUR

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
and your new floors made perfect with 
thelmproved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

H. E. WILE,
Prospect St. Wolf ville, N. S.

BREAD!
Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loef
Our bread Is mixed with up-to-date 

mettlnery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W, O. Pulsifer and F. W. Bartelux 
both sell our bread at this price.

. A. M, YOUNG
•«-

ST. ANDREW’S
PMWmUUAN CHURCH 

Her. C. W, Millar, M. A.. Minister. 
/ Oeesnsber 10th, MZX 

Morning Service, 11 a.
Soloist: Mbs Doris Chambers 

Evening Servies, 7 p.

School, 4$ a.m. 
Asrvice et Grand Pre, 3 p. m.

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces z

full line of 
HEATING STOVES 

Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

i . McÇLARY'S
Plp« end Plpelee# Furnaces

Stove Pipe and Elbows

^ Stove Boards

>d lilted p assortedjcolors and

i
THE ACADIAN _____________

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
X RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First.insertion, 2 cents a Word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents pgr week.' /

Ifoo desired, advertisers «nay have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For tbit service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

\ t/ ■
—

Coming Events
Notices under’ this beading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, S cant a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Mr . George A. Chase, Port Williams, 
will be “at home” on Friday afternoon, 
December 15th

, -hjrs. Thompson1 and Miss M. Johnson, 
will hold a sale of Christmas goods, at 
“vThe Palms", on Thursday, December 
fourteenth. '<_

The girls of Acadia University will 
serve afternoon tea, in the dining room of 
Jheir residence on Saturday, Dec. 9, 
from 3 to 5 p. m. Proceeds are for the 
funds of the Student Christian Associa
tion. , This organization is a federation 
of the Y. M. and Y. W. Christian Asso
ciations and is an international union. The 
admission fee of 35 cents includes after
noon tea and entertainment in 4he din
ing foom. It will doubtless be of inter
est that *

MISS EVELYN NElLY 
a singer well known to Wolfv lie audiences, 
will contribute to the program.

FOR SALE / ■» TO LET
<

Nurses’ Record Sheets on sale at The 
Acadian Sjore.

FOR S^Lt.—Business' Block situated 

on Main street, containing Store and 
eight-foom dwelling. All modem con
veniences. Hot water heating. Apply 
Mrs. W; Ç. Dexter, Main street (Mrs) 
Black ’s house). Phone 11.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through The Acadian want ads.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

Good quality playing cards, 50 cents 
per package, at The Acadian store.

FOR RENT.—East Store n the Fruit 
Co Building and Office Rooms on second 
floor. Apply to H A. Peck. Manager.

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to THE 
Acadian.

TO LET.—Furnished room. Apply to 
The Acadian.

Ml: IEOUS
Butter Ps 

use, at The

Birth am 
lation cards 
•tore.

printed ready for 
•tore.

mente and congratu- 
sale at THE ACADIAN

MacLeanV Magazine, Canada's Na

tional Magazine, is becoming 
popular every 
years for $5.0 
to H. P. Dav

more
. $3.00 a year or two 
land your subscription 
i, The Magazine Mah.

Beautiful Calendars for said at The 
Aadian Store.

Le( the “Family Herald" solve your 
Christmas pit problems. Subscriptions 
left at this office will receive prompt 
attention. f

TheGtfo for Him, a box of Gentlemen 'e 

Correspondence Paper, on sale at The 
Acadian Store. Extra quality paper in 
latest size for gentlemen.

It’ll soon be the end of the' year. How 
about your magazine? ” I will be pleased 
tp have it renewed for you. If a new one 
is wanted it is on my list. Write or phone 
for particulars. H. P. Davidson, The 
Magazine Man.

H. R. H. The Prince of Wales has been 
pleasfed to accept from the Nova Scotia 
Government, through "the Office of the 
Agent-General, a box of McIntosh Red 
Apples which were grown in the 'orchard 
of Mr. J. Elliott Smith and took a prize 
at the recent Imperial Fruit Show 
Crystal Palace, London.

. Excellent assortment of Christmas 
post cards at The Acadian Store.

Meetings of the Boy Scoute a 
Cubs will be discontinued until 
notice. -Any one wishing to use the 
Scout buildipg must apply at the T 
Office.

The College women gave a large re
ception on Friday evening last in their re
sidence to all members of the Institutions. 
A splendid programme, including a play, 
conversation and refreshments made a 
very successful evening. “

Get your magazine order in so as not 
to miss a single Humber of your favorite. 
It’s annoying and unnecessary. I can 
get you any publicatiim that you may 
desire. No order too large and none too 
small. H, P. Davidson, The Magazine 
Man. •

Thinking about Christmas presents 
for relatives and friends out of town, why 
not send them The Acadian for a yeâr 
and keep them posted on the old home 
town. The Acadian is like a letter from 
home. $2.00 a year anywhere in Canada; 
$2.50 a year to the United States.

One hundred and sixty-two houses 
destroyed, 800 persons homeless, 200 
families more or lew destitute and damage 
amounting to between $$00,000 and 
$1,000,000, are the results of a fire in the 
town of Terrebonne, 25 miles from Mqn- 
treal, last Friday night and Saturday 
morning.

PRINTED I 
more than pi 
give a much { 
customers and, 
Acadian Job 
and prices

'ELOPES cost little 
envelopes, and’ they 
sr impression to your 
espondents. Aik The 
■rfmeot for «amples

and Wolf 
further

Boy
own

ED
horses witym
Apply to Mcdpbne 
ville. Phone i$6.

ED, for fox food. 
11 and Parker, Wolf-

6-41

4 S
Christmas 

lions of all k

Ribbonzen 
ing Christmi 

; Store.

Christmas 
Itched, 15 c 
Store.

Is, Garlands and decora- 
$ at The Acadian Store.

id Tinsel Cord for ty- 
arcels at The Acadian

Boxes with card at- 
each at The Acadian

Sweeping Christmas
H. D. THOMPSON 

Fine Tailoring
, Sale

My entire stock of High Grade Sta
tionery, with all up-todate goods found 
In a first class Book Store, going at a 
great reduction.

A FULL LINE OF 

Suiting» & Overcoating» 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

& Prewing Webater St 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

FLO. M. HARRIS I 
The WolMlI. Book Stdre. " " f**- ,

1
$I

A

!

PAGE FIVE

XMAS GOODS
CHOCOLATES 1 carry Moirs and Williards chocolates in Fancy 

Boxes ranging in price from 40 cents each to $5.00 
each.
in and see my large assortment.

Table Raisins in Bulk and in 1 lb. pkgs: Seeded 
Raisins 15 oz. pkgj. 6 for $1.08 
Seedless Raisins 15oz. pkgs. 6 for $1.06

Bulk Dates 15c. lb. Dromedary pkgs. 10 and 20c. each, 

Nice large juicy «Grapes 30c. lb.

New stock just in.— Prices low.

Prices range from 40c doz. to 80c. doz.

If you want a Good Box of Chocolates come

RAISINS

DATES

GRAPES

NUTS

ORANGES

For the Xmas Dinner Table I have Lucky Tube—Snowballs—Crackers

I am already taking Xmas Delivery Orders for Turkey. Geese, Ducks. 
Fowls and .Chickens,

PRICES GUARANTEED
:
PhonePhone

Meats & Groceries 
115-11 J. D. HARRIS Office

16
1

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.

nnnnn nnnnn nnnnnnn□ nV□ n□ □
q Skating Days Will Soon be Here B

Enjoy the first day’s skating on the pond q

We are Sole Agents ip Wolfville for the Fam- ü 
D ous Automobile Skates and have a complete HI 
□ tine of Models On hand for Men, Women and Q 
EÜ Children. \ ’ '’'Si' vlp ’ Q

□
□

:

n« Prices: $1.00 to $6.00 Q
U • - /' □

□ □□ '

a□ McPherson >-, 
Hockey Boots Q

□
(□□ to fit any skate I—l

□ n□ n□ n
n Waterbury Co., Ltd. n

Wolfville
na nu nMen's and Boy’s Wear, SHpei, Trunks, etc.n \ nnnnnnnn nnnnnnnnnn

SOLID COMFORT
I

Is the only way to describe the medal fine of upholstered 
Chair* we are now showing. Come in and try one and we are 
sure you will agree thatVchair of this kind is not only a décid
as weST**”1 to y°Ur h°me bnt 1 very profitable investment

x Our XMAS goods are arriving from day to day. Have
s™°“ •“ “*'■

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11

J• ■
;>.Z

CALENDARS---
We have put in a line of beautiful calen- 
dars'showing some of our beet views, not 
only /bf Wolfville but of beauty spots in 
the surrounding country. ,
We also Have calendar mounts without 
prints, to> use with your own "snaps,” 
any Kodak size.
All calendars are in envelopes.

.4

EDS0N GRAHAM *
Phone 70-11, Wolfville

'
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»?until tender, peel and mash. Add 1 tee- 
spoon pondered sugar, 2 tablespoons melt
ed butter, 1 saltspoon salt and lig cup 
chopped meats. Beat with a fork udtil 
very light, then fold in the beaten whites 
of 2 eggs quickly. Remove in custard cups, 
place in pan of hot water and ‘bake 20 
minutes in hot oven.

the cook room

"Old ‘friends are* test”—RED ROSE
TëX-W a multitude ~of them—-often three 
generations in one family.

THE CARE pF THE FEEBLE
MINDED

Cracker-Balls for Soup
Mix 1 beaten egg with ^ cup of fine 

cracker crumbs, 1-3 cup .Water and 1-2 
teaspoon alt. Shapelnto balls apd sim- 
me in soup about 10 minutes before 

serving.

VThe havoc wrought by the non-care 
«f mentally deficient is terrible and jf 
tenting to be widely known. They are 
the cause of half the crime in general, 
two-thirds of prostitution ip particular, 
two-fifths of venereal disease, and a 
large proper ion of -llegitimacy and of 

actual vice. *
The cost of caring for the fruits of 

this havoc in maintaining courts, gaols, 
prisons, reformatories, industrial farms, 
■fd rescue homes is a heavy burden on 
Die taxpayers and on private chanty.

Prevention is always more worth 
While then cure even where cure is pos
sible, and feeblemindedness cannot be 

'4*' «cured, though ÿn time it can be pre- 
■yented.

Let us consider firpt what to do with 
Mentally defective children of school

æe.
They cannot be trained in the-same 

with normal children. They lag 
behind, become discouraged, and get 
no benefit themselves. They reta d the 
normal children. They become a (nuis
ance to the teach 
their share of at 
purpose. They are the source or occa
sion also of demoraliz ng school discip
line, and usually also of abominable 
lewdness and vice among the other child- 

■ ren.
\yhat then is to be done? In cities 

" and other large school districts there 
ll no serious difficulty. They should be 
examined and tested by a capable doctor 
who has had special training in dealing 
With mental disease and deficiency, and 
sorted out into classes that may be cal
led "special" or "industrial" or ““ aux
ilary" by way of human camouflage. 
There should ' not be more than about 
fifteen in one class or room. The teachers 
of these classes require special training, 
of course, the teaching has to be con
crete, to a large extent manual, and more 
or less of the Kindergarten type.

Such classes are popular with the child
ren. They sot* the problem of truancy. 
Many of the normal children pleased 
to be allowed to attend. Vancouver de
serves the credit of having established 
these claves ip a systematic way. When 
the writer last heard they had some two 
dozen of them. Many of the children 
mentally below par can in these classes 
get training enough to enable them to 
be self-supporting.

But this method cannot meet

* V
\

\

Mock Cauliflower
Chop together 1-2 small head cabbage 

and 1 stalk of cel ry. Ctx* 20 minutes 
until tender. With water enough to cover. 
Wh n tender add 1 cup of milk. Season 
with salt and pepper and small piece of 
butter.

%Raisin Caramel Apples
Pare, core and halve 6 tart apples and 

arrange in a broad saucepan. Cover with 
1 cup seeded raisins, 1 cup light brown 
sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, cut into 
bits; add 1-3 cup water and bake in 
moderate, oven until the better and sugar 
form a rich caramel.

.
• /

l
r »

Mock Cherry Pie . ,
Boil ogether 1 cup chopped cranber

ries, 1 cup seeded raisins, 1 cup sugar and 
1 cup water. Boil 10 minutes, then thick
en with 1 tablespoon flour, made smooth 
in a little water. Cool and add 1 tea
spoon vanilla and pjpeh of salt^ Bake 
with two cr sts.

Oyster Fritters
One beaten egg, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 

flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt. Mix thoroughly. 
Cut oystçrs in halves if large and stir 
them into batter. Drop large spoonfuls in 
hot lard and fry a golden brown.

Fried Scallops
Take 1 quart scallops, put into a sauce 

pan and cook until they begin to shrivel. 
Drain and dry between towels. Season 
with salt and pepper, roll in fine trumbe, 
dip in beaten egg and again in crumbs 
and fry two minutes in deep fat. Drain 

xrn brown paper.
Sweet Potato Puff»

Boil 6 medium sized sweet potatoes

X
it

f

N} \i
RED ROSE COFFEE U always pocked 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

,!
The more a man's head gets to look 

like an egg, th* more responsive he be 
to the influence, of a chicken.

W»

N
Mcomes

Little Bo-peep can lose her 'sheep 
But 1 know how to find them.

I’ll advertise and they'll come home 
Wagging thei tails behind them.

/ttaking far more than 
tion and all to little The Acadian Store «G,et Your Christmas Cards at

v

f-
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Fill your home with musical happiness
first p££7Sent||l

Hi
U.

(/■•-Mr, \ - %.»

for only X,\

Y,

f/
0

Mi $ i. •i*f
I >

Many folks right in ^bur neighborhood are taking 
advantage of our lierai tempçrary offer to place a 

- modem, high-grade Grafonola—fresh from the pack
ing case—into the home for only One Dollar first
payment. __

It’s the easy and convenient way to secure such a 
quality instrument as the Grafonola. You cay now 

the brand-new, up-to-date instrument you

w 1\
X

the need
of such children in the country, and in 
smaller centres. For these special prtk 
vision must be made in one or more 
Provincial Schools established for this

xsecure
have always wanted.

^ Fill your home with fun and entertainment for all, \ 
Have in your own home all tnat

✓L (

Was $2.1 ( 
Now $!6f

You Save $39

I

the years to come, 
is new, all that is popular, all that is best in the 
world of music!

olepurpose.
The Child Welfare Department of the 

Province should have power to discover, 
examine and arrange for the specialized 
training and permanent care of mental 
defectives. Manitoba’s new and con
structive Child Welfare law gives such 
authority and provides the necessary 
machinery ; a Director of Child Welfare, 
a specially trained medical Examiner, 
and a Board of Selection tô determine 
"what is to be done with each child.

A plan of this kind systematically and 
well worked for a generation will enor
mously reduce if not eliminate the pro
blem of the feebleminded.

Second, the adults al|o should be dis
covered, examined, and the worst of 
them segregated and so prevented from 
multiplying their kind.

On industrial farms they can be self- 
sustaining. The large hc^me at Waverley. 
Mass, with 2000 inmates, is practical!} 
so. And the inmates of both sexes and 
all Ages are happy and contented, and 
though neither walled nor bolted, nor 
barred in. never run away. The Spring 
City, Penp. one with» 1000 inmates is 
altogether self-sustaining, So are many 
•others.

Every Canadian Province should have 
at least one such institution, one or more.

Read our liberal-term 
offer—act at once

Come in now. Select the instrument that pleases 
you most from among the many models and finishes 
available. Pay^us only One! Dollar. Your Grafonola 
will be delivered to your home at once. _> v ' 

Pay for it leisurely—in small monthly payments^ 
amounts so small you won’t miss them. You prac
tically make yoyr own terms.

I

/C-2

\ 1z l

Was $230 
Now $ 18,5

$43
What you get when you 
buy a Columbia Grafonola

■r 1 V
2 Beautiful Columbia Stream-

line. •Cabinets—to harmonize , v 
with living-ïoom furniture.
2 Special Columbia Reproducer 

—the' heart of the instrument, y 
which makes the music sound 

’ human.
% Patented Tone Leaves — to 
** control the volume, soft or 

.loud.toeuityourdtsire. 3
4 Columbia -,Defigned Tone

Amplifiergiving the rich, ' V 
tone»!

You Save y„\VxSs w-w
■

^v- v

Look at these Savings!/
vWouldn’t it be great^if we bragged 

about our town while in it as we do when 
we get away?

""" Compare the reduced prices.with the former 
prices—which were low considering the qual
ity of the Grafonola. Look at the savings»

th

yr l.ii; $250 fi'L-2 $360 Type Reduced to

K-2

r*A 200 /■ . 4 e«
K.185 mellow, pure ColumbiaH-2 - V165 XC-2 'Was

yÆ
I The coupon brings die135r>F-2

The right electrical ap
pliance, will make your wife 
happy.

t. 115*E-2
75'«/

K-20-2 at once—Mr. Electro eerve. 60C-2 If unable to come to our «tie to- g a 
day, AH in and forwent coupon with 1

xzttsgrsst
1V *

à,iIn thie electrical shop of 
service you will find the

/ t

, Please driver C-afonola. model!............et th*

> I r«?uced price of.......................h«<••*« the tonne
. | you are now adverting. I

| .........................../v..............

BH *T'- BrSkiF H W ,tî| Address,..................
I a i

..................... .........................«............ -

X v ¥r\‘i
■,/■ • '

■ ; , ... ’
. . ..
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N. H.ÎPHINNEY, LIMITED
, ,^, r______
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on the cost. Heed Office.
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PAGE SEVEN
THE CARE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS

THe annual loss due to ignorance or - 
negligence in tfie care of farm implements 
is appalling. Figures have been published 

- 1 from, time to time showing depreciation 
on implements from lack of shelter and 
care, still many farmers winter their im
plements in' the field where they were 
last used, or scattered about the 
yard. A manufacturer, if he fs to prosper, 
must keep jiis production cost at the 
lowest possible figure. The same applies 
to the farmer, who is no jess a manufac
turer, and one of the ways in which he- 
can materially cut down his expenses is 
in the proper care of his implements and 
tools. X y

Ail implements when nçt in use should 
Be Under cover, and not left exposed to 
the influence of the weather. A machine 
or implement shed need not be an elabor
ate affair. If it can be wholly closed, so 
much the better. It should be conven
iently situated, and the front should con
sist largely of rollba doors, so that any 
implement can readly be obtained. As 

' to the arranging of thg various imple
ments, a binder being used practically 
at one season of the year, may be stored 
in a far corner, leaving space nearer the 
door for mowers! ploughs and other ié- 
plspients used at various/times through- 
*otft the season.

A stitch'in time saves nine, aqd many 
an expensive repair item might be saved 
by repairing a machine aKthe first ap
pearance of trouble. Wheh Implements 
are taken out they should be looked over 
carefully, nuts tightened adjustments 
and 'triva repairs made, which if left 

J might develop no end of Jrouble. Far too 
little machine oil is used, causing ex
cessive wearing on bearings and castings, 
and working untold injury on the 
chihe. A coat of paint not only adds to the 

• - appearance, but * greatly prolongs the
life of both wqod and /iron. Polished 
surfaces, such as plough shares and mould 
boards, should be smeared with grease 
or painted with kerosene and lamp black 
when not irguse.

A good farmer must be a good, mechan- 
* ic, more especially if be operates tractors 

and other large machinery, otherwise 
his repair items will be high, and the 
usefulness of the tractor or machine 
greatly impaired. If possible avail your
self of some course at a tractor school, and 

y , become familiar with the,intricacies of 
your motor.z In this way, you will obtain 
better sejvice, and the repair items and 
mechanics’ bills will be reduced to a 
minimum. \

A work shop, with a small forge and 
anvil, and some good tools dbr both wood 

I-and iron, is a great convenience, and 
indeed a necessity on many farms. Hay
ing this, many repairs and adjustments 
can be made, plough shares pointed and 
sharpened, and a host of other things 
done that would necessitate a trip to the 
local blacksmith or machine shop.

No one takes more pride than th#
« of a well-ordered and cared-for 
where ..there is a place (or everything and 
everything is in its place.

FAIR PIçAY TC/THE NEWSPAPERS away all the protffice of the farm ^philan
thropic enterprises how are wa going fop 

(From the Sackville Tribune) pay our taxes and4he bills incident to a 
Quite a number, of people seem to think cold winter? '

that the newspapers run for-the sole pur- ^ It is wortHy’of note also that public 
pose of publishing notices of public enter- entertainments are to, some extent con
tainments of one kind and %nother .They ducted in competition with Mr. A. A. 
forget sometimes in their ardor for boost- A/er of The' Imperial Theatre, wh</ is 

ing some fort of affair that the news- easily The Tribune's 
gaper has fo live and pa* its bills; that and one who pays his bills without pro- 
it cannot give away its space and still test. When we give free publicity to a 
remain solvent. The Tribune is always rival entertainmment then Are are not 
Willing to do its part in ayding a worthy fair to The Imperial Theatre and to those 
yause but some people seem' to have the behind it.
'idea that the newspaper can give away All this is intended to convey the idea 
its space and when the collecta comes that in future The Tribune Will scan free 
around the newspaper fnen âre supposed notices with greater care than ever be
ta "come across"*with real money, just tore, and our policy henceforth will be 
the- same as if the newspaper and those that all entertainments must pay/at re- 
behind it had previously given nothing, gular rates no matter whethflF they be.

One pet scheme seems to be for the philanthropic^ religious or otherwise, 
workers to prepare home-made posters 
and then expect^the newspaper to boost 
the affair, giving the notice prominent 
position, for a trifling sum.

Now we do not want to offend any
body but_The Tribune has certain rights 
which must be respected. Our publish
ing business has been built up through 
many years of hard work and while we 
do not wish to be nasty we do want 
others to respect the rights which right
fully belong to us. 1 'ft

Sometimes people ask u9 to insert 
notices about some entertainment and 
then fail even to send us tickets of ad
mission to the show. Subsequently they 
want a good report inserted concerning 
the success of tfl$Tentertainment. Just 
how they'expect us to get the report is 
more or less of a mystery to us.

We are prepared to give good service 
Jo the public. We are striving to get all 
the news of our local field. We don’t 
want an exorbitant profit; we are con
tent with, very modest remuneration but 
the members of pur staff have to live 
and pay their just debts. If a thing is 
worth advertising then it "Should pay a 
reasonable amount for publicity. Space 
in The Tribune is our farm. If we give

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. ) University ef
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D.S. I Pennsylvania

TeL No. 43.

“Woqld Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Starde Him.”
1

t advertiser

• iX0,b^e;f.^ùhœoy,^s
energy. While playing leap frog one 
day with some boys of his own age, 
and, while in a stooped position, a 
big boy jumped on his t*ck and in 
tailing my boy caught his foot in an 
iron grating and dislocated his hip. 
The pam was so great that he fainted 
•nd the other boya were so frightened 
tliey ran away. For hours he suffered 
terrible pain and ^hen found and 
brought home was Very weak, with 
his thigh and leg swollen twice its 
e,zc- The doctor set the bone but the 

b pain and exposure were'too much for 
r\e poor boy and he became uncon
scious. A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay between life and death 
javing for hours at a stretch. One 
flay he opened his eves and ninraiur- 
red Mother, • hut this is the only word 
ne could utter he was so weak, but I 
«new the worst was over. He got 
stronger but for months was in a 
nervous condition. The least sudden 
noise or loudvtalking would startle 
nun and he would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame and the swelling

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to tub the leg with 
dive oil. This reduced the swelling 
and took a Way the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken in the night 
screaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no u6k 
a circular about Caraol and

y arm

V. PRIMROSE, D. D.S.
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

!. v-
»

I found
„ It seemed

so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three boules were all that 
was needed to make my boy like hia 
own self again. It ishard to convince 
my friends that the change in him 
now is entirely due to Camel, 

still have

«!• A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Gtasses Fitted)

Royal-Bank Bklg., Wolfville. N. S. 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

ofTONSILS

Most every disease thit begins to 
show, by the howl of pain or the tale of 
woe—be it nutmeg liver, orpest-house itch, 
or weèpin’ janders—I don’t keer which 
—we can jugulat* ’em, beyond a doubt, 
by simply clippin’ the tonsils out I 

You roebby have heard of Melindy 
Crane, who was homed with softenin’, 
of her brain — So, when she developed 

the craze Jer verse, we jedged a 'relapse 
would fetch the hearse.. / but she whoop- ,
ed with joy, bn’ hollered ter kraut—the U nmae li/nwAnall 
minnit- they jerked .her tonsils-out! , B ,wl|fva **■*■■■”*■•

And of course— you knowed old Sandy ------- -—
Beggs. which had paralysis in his legs,— For children from 6 months to Iff jjeart 
ah’ when the old feller oommenced to *8e> b°ys ai>d *r's- Apply to
bloat, we seen_right off, it was all his H. STAIRS. Wolfville
ttw’oat! And jest afore she run into gout, Agent Children’s Aid Society
thy cured'him, by whackin ’ his tonsils------------------ 11 '

course I to w*tcli him and 
give him Carnot occasionally but I 
know that he will won be as strong 
again as ever hé was.

X

I.

Dr. H. V. Pearmta
SpecUbt

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
OfRcm practice only 

^OLFVILLE. N. S.

Mrs. p., Montreal.
Caraol is wld by your druggist, - '

and if-you can conscientiously nr, 
after yon have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 2-622

Sold in Wollvill. by H. E. CALKIN

M. R. Elliott, M. D.V

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

. -P>

Send
Flowers

V/AV

G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.V.

\ Grand Pre, N. S.
- Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

The feller that’s skeered of a dearth of WE iVA^ÎT 100 MEN
days, can dodge it—by joining the tonsil d> e? a: a n*..
craze... He can set down, an’ let ’em . Ker Uay

rim out his neck, an’ get up again J-like nôw to tra‘n f°r big paying mec-
new, by heck! hahical jobs. If you are mechanically

inclined and like working around auto-
Mlnaad’. Uniment for Cold., Etc. mobiles and t'Rctor». this >a your chance.

Never was there such a demand for train- 
— ed men. A few weeks of your time invest- 

ed now will give you a trade that will 
mean independence for life. Learn auto
mobile and tractor operating and repair
ing, tire vulcanising, battery building 
and oxye acetylene welding by the Hemp
hill practical system. Free employment

__ bureau at your service. Write for frei
catalogue. Don’t delay. Get in line for 
the big pay and steady work. Do it now. 
Hemphill Auto and Tractor Schotis, 163 
King St. West, Tronto.

ma-
Ftowers make a delightful Birth

day remembrance.
Are a source of pleasure in the 

sick room.
Convey a message of sympathy 

to those in sorrow.
Give ue your order and we wffl 

be glad to send Flowers direct /

G. C. NOWLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

to Loan

•V

- ActsLike a PLASM* Result Guaranteed "Eh. ■wilding, WOLFV1U*
Bee US\

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 

Fndt Oenyp Building. WolMRy

E. C. SHAND
_ •Windier

Local Agents:

WOODMAN * Ce. MISS HARWOODt
\ h

1 . W. D. Withrow, LL B.h
IwKklBlWtW COAL!IS* JPlumbing and 

Furnace Work
■“BgSftiaSSS°R

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block WolMRa

Phone 284. Boa 210.

§==—■

3S: HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE
KINDLING

E. A, CRAWLEYJOBBING PROMPTLY I 
DONEown-

farm A. M. Bag. I net. Cq—a-
Civil Engineer and Lind Surveyor

Registered Engineer and Nova 
Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 

WOLFVILLE,

A.

I H. E.1 FRASER:Z2
I

A. M. WHEATONPhone 75'WKntnm*
N. 0.’ WE WONDER

O. D. PORTERCity Boy—"What’s that, pa?” 
Father—“That’s a cow, sonny." 
“And -what's that on his head?1' 
“Those are horns. "
They turned aroUn^ and the cow mooed. 
Boy—"Which horn did-he blow then, 

dad?!; ’ ' V

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

j Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 

Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption. 
Let me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

%

e

DR. T. F. H0TCHK1S
DOMESTIC REPARTEE. %Veterinary SurgeonJ. R. WAKEHAM

HEATING AND PLUMBINGHe—You'told me before we were mar
ried you would try to economize.

She—Yes, and vjjen I did you assured 
me that? you would work so hard that 
ecoogmy on my part would not be neces-

WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLB
Phone 10• /

XMcKENNA BLOCK Phone 297 J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and ffttlng, has 
cutting. Her bln Block (Upetatoa) 

Phone 13-12, House, «7-12.
Day service, and Tuesday. Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

«ary.
Sold'in Wolf ville by A. V. RANDt

9 t

We Can Supply All Demands
COAL

Câsh and Carry
Pay Cash and Have More 

Money to Buy With

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch» Click end Jewelry 

Repair Work
HEREIN BLOCK, - Upgtaire

\
FEBD FLOUR/

SPRINGHILL SCREENED 
SPRING HILL kUT 

SPRINGHILL SLACK 
ACADTA LUMP 
ACADIA STOVE '

' ACADIA NUT 
PETROLEUM COKE 

all at lowest market prices

Oats In barrels and 98 and 24 lb.
'[ ' /bag».

CREAM OF THE WEST 
REGAL VLOUR 

,/• ’ REINDEER

PASTRY FLOUR 
in aU size packages

. Barley, Oats and torn 
Shorts
White Middlings • 
Scratch Feed 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Barley Meal

M. J. TAMPUNX

Prepared, etc.
SPECIAL 
PWOAY

1 Can Lobes* 45c| 1 Can Clama Be.
I Cans Soup 2Sci 1 Can Shrimp» Met 1 Can
Salmon 25c| Fillets ISci Fresh Haddock 10ci 
Fin- Haddiw Me. WOLFVILLE, N. &I

I X

SATURDAY wheelwright
CARPENTER

1 Col. MeUycw 82c. i 1 Bottle Best Catsup 35c.
1 Can B. Bean. 22c; 1 Can Milk 15c, 1 Broom 75<r 

22 and 25c., Roast Beef iff to 22c
1 Bus. Potato* tffci 1 Can Sliced PinMppU 31c

2 S. Wheat 30c, 2 C. Flak* 25c, 1 S. Raisins lffc
1 lb. Frmh Ground Coffm 50c, 2 dot. C. Pine 12c
2 Bag. Salt 2Sc, 1 lb. S. BUcult. 15c.

1 C. Surch 14c., 4 Roll* T. P.per 25c 
1 lb. Frmh S.ue.ge 23c. | 3 Jelly 23c
1 lb. Mince Met 20c. ■ 1 lb. P. N. Butt* 32c

mmim. , '/nriii

It’s Easy to Remember
TELEPHONE NoT 1
Whqn In nedd of

FLOUR or any 
FEED * of the lines
coal

Alwaystat your service
, ' — . sv

BeefA

9wp week Isa

a W. BAINES, Eut Main St.
MONDAYCEREALS CEREALS y

Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes- 
Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Barley 
Cream of Wheat

(in bulk)
Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour v < 

-Cold Dust Corn‘Meal 
Rolled Oats

(fide and coarse)

D. A. 1Ç. Timetable
TK« Train Service a. it Affects Wolf*

/

handle 1
Toy have the cash, we have the goods, give- 

ua a try.

ville■

! No. 66yFrom Annapolis RoyalJ XX-i j v trrivss 8.41 a.as. 
' rives 10.10 asa,No. 95 From 

No. 96 From Y 

No. 97 From 
No. 99 From ’

> ,/

R. É, HARRIS & SONS
WOLFVILLE, N.S.

ANK W. BARTEAUX ■v, tâMI

PHONE No. 1 Phonk 53.!____ : ... - z■, • ■ No- 100/rsm,.,r m-
■ .< A m miik . I %X

( /
'h

u

V ANADA 5 
NATIONAL RTMEDY i

%

Ul ill

BUCKLEYS
• I

i

pwfMIXTURE
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

-y

%
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Hints For Santa ClausI

a „\.J)' ~i

s;/«

We bave an idea that 
Santa Claus is going 
to be a very practical 
old chap this year.
Here are some suggestions 
he cannot fail to appreciate.

An electric washer! The very 
name of it evokes thoughts 
of happiness. What appliance 
invented ‘fpr the home could 
ever save mire downright 
drudgery.

«9 ilS

y
‘ •

i
>j

h 'What gift will bring with it 
such lasting satisfaction! 
Joy it brings on1 Christina ; 
day, and every day it is 
used the year around, for 
the remainder of a lifetime.

%
VJHafcr St SI aatm-Orw-lâttc

trijrfstiivts mItCriBl
Come right in Mr. Santa and 
come early so you can take 

1 your pick.
i

T TUNDREDS of men and women 
il know the Laun-Dry-Ette and its 
wonderful labor-saving features. They 
believe that the wringerless washing 
machine delivers more in comfort, 
convenience and safety than any wash
er obtainable.
Perhaps you are one of these people, 
or perhaps you haven’t investigated 
it. You can’t really appreciate what 
the Laun-Dry-Ette will do until you 
see it.

I

\ -

t V

White Cap
/ Electric Washer•\

/
Is easier to operate, washes 
faster and lasts longer.
More sold in Canada than any other 
three makes combined.

A
/ t

A high-c%ss washer, the best that can be made, but stripped right dbwn to the bare es
sentials of a washing machine. Made for the kitchen or the launory and not for,the par
lour, but to do a, real big, read dirty Washing, in double quick time, we’ll back it against 
the rest of the world. Simple" in construction arid easy>to run, but strong, powerful and

And, so reasonable in price, you’ll be sur

Why not make it a Laun-Dry-Ette Çhjistmas? 
Many of our customèrs are reserving Laun- 
Dry-Ettes for Christmas delivery. We have 
a convenient payment plan. ^Stop the next 
time you are near our store or, phone us. Why*" 
not settle your Christmas problem right 
and decide upon a Laun-Dry-Ette?

efficient. Practical! That’s it in a word, 
prised. 6

Just whichever suits you best, we have it. And each js the.best of its kind. il
now

By the time this advertisement reaches the reader, we will have the greater part of our Xmas goods on display. -We have confined our holiday buying this 
year chiefly to practical gifts. You will surely be pleased with our display tables full of useful gifts put up in attractive boxes.

A FEW SPECIALS ADDED TO OUR GROCERY LIST
CODFISH ................. .
TEA.

Et

■■■■ iTO
Rakawana ’ ’—Lead Pkge. Blue Label.................... 49c. lb.

Considering tea has advanced from 4c. to 8c. per lb- 
during the last month, we are offering half a ton at 
special price.

... 8c. per lb.
„ .. .
--Tobacco................v............................ -79c. /

MIXED NUTS. A choice assortmeet, Almonds, Braxils, Walnuts
and Filberts (n<*peanuts) at ...L.i...-------19c. per l6.

VEATON S XXX CHOCOLATES .. ... at 38c. per lb.
ALL XMAS CANDY, FRUIT. ÇTC.. ETC. AT ROCK BOT 

PRICES.

Boneless.RAISINS. Not-a-Seed and Sunkist. We are glad to announce 
the arrival of a large consignment of choice raisins. We have been 
rather embarrassed by this delayed shipment, but they have at l^t 
arrived, and choice stock they are too!

15 oz., Seedless....... ....................... ................
15 o*., Seeded .......................„........................

CITRON. New Stock_______ _______
PEACHES. Libby ’s new pack 2’s.............
PINEAPPLE Libby’s new pack 2’s.........
SWEET CORN. “Skncoe" new pack.........
TOMATOES. “Simcoe” hew pack.................
PEAS. “Simcoe” new pack____ v..---------

■.... at 17c. 
Same price.

________ -65c.

k RICE *
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The Porti Williams Acadian
wards bettering the quantity and quality 
of the fruit, this part of Nova Scotia, 

particular, is rapidly going ahead.

If you want the best Christmas cards 
at lowest prices get thefn at The Acadian 
Store.

strüçted verse the appreciation of neigh
bors and friends. A well rendered read
ing was given by Mrs. Fred Wood, and 

CHURCH STREET with dainty refreshments, songs and
----- s social intercourse the

The pretty new home of Mr. and Mrs. very pleasantly and came 
Charles Newcombe, Church Street, was a close, 
the scene of an exceedingly pleasant 
occasion on Wednesday evening, when 
friends from the surrounding sections 
and as far distant as Medford gathered 
to celebrate the twelfth anniversary of 
their marriage. About seventy guests 
were present and a meet enjoyable time (Prize winning essay^ at Port Wiliams 
was had. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe were School exhibition, written by Ross 
the recipients of a handsome dome G. Graves.)
electric-light shade and a beautiful fire Nova Scotia already is one of the 
screen. The presentation was made by greatest apple ‘growing countries in the 
Mr. John Donaldson, who in fitting terms world, and as the years pass will become 
referred to the regard in which the host greater still.
and hostess of the evening are held and | Let me try to give apme reasons for 
their interest and help in every com- this statement. * ,
munity activity. He was followed by Mrs Nova Scotia, being in the temperate 
David Sutton, who expressed in well con- zone, has a climate suited to apple rais

ing, much better than countries to the 
North, or South. « / .
’'The soil is naturally fertile, and being 
so carefully cultivated, as it is in the 
wonderful Annapolis Valley, causes the 
trees, as well as fruit, to grow very large. 
Many trees reach a height of forty feet, 
and may have from fifteen to twenty 
barrels of apples on each.

Large warehouses are foupd all over 
the country where apples are raised, 
and there they are packed and shipped 
to England and Europe.

As we have many shipping ports for 
schooners, as well as our rail-roads, it 
is an easy matter to get sale and ship our 
fruit a\ the proper time.

The apples of Nova Scotia are packed 
in barrels, while those of British Colum
bia are packed in boxes, and come East 
to the Prairie Provinces.

Because our valley fruit growers 
realize what, might be done, and are 
willing to give their time and money to-

Falmouth with her daughter Mfs< (Rev.) 
J. W. Meisner, who are getting settled in 
the Parsonage. The Upper and Lower 
Valm uth churches are to be congrat
ulated on secur ng the services of Rev. 
John Meisner. who has so far regained 
his health as to enable him to return to 
the work of the ministry.

An interesting Birthday social was 
held in Parish Hall on Thursday even
ing. A good program was given and about 
$40.00 raised for church purposes.

Another case of thieving took placeron 
Monday night, when 50 bushels of bats 
was taken from the bam of George Gates 
Jr. at Town Plot. This vicinity has suf
fered a number of similar happenings 
during '‘recent months, including the 
loss of three drums of gasoline by Mr. 
J. W. Harvey. Bams and cellars have 
been visited and meat and other goods 
stolen. It is full time that steps wei'e 
taken to apprehend and punish the 
sneak-thieves who are frequenting our

neighborhood.PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

HAPPY AjrfAlR ATMrs. Kirwin, of Canning, was the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Wm. Meek for 
several days last week 

Mrs. D. C. Collins and Mrs. O. Chase 
&{e in Halifax for a few days.

Mr. David Sutton has been confined 
to his bed for several weeks from a sore

evening passed 
! all too soon to

WHY WILL NOVA SCOTIA BE THE 
GREATEST APPLE GROWING 

COUNTRY IN THE 
WORLD? !SAY!

f

foot.
The Women’s Institute will hold their 

regular meeting in Citizens Hall on Thurs
day 14th, the Roll to be responded to t>Y 
a familiar quotation. A birthday social 
will be held among the members a penny 
a year representing the ages. Each mem
ber to invite a friend to enjoy the pro
gram and refreshments.

Gordon Avery, who has been for sev
eral weeks at the Children’s Hospital, 
Halifax, for treatment on the ear and 
throat, returned home much improved in 
health.

Mrs. K. Gates is spending the week in

Do you | know I am opening a line of 
Christmas toys for Boys and Girls at 
extremely low prices? Give me a call, 
look them over and make the Kiddies 
happy by purchasing some.
A choice dine of Florida Oranges, Grapes, 
and Confectionary. ^Uso that delicious 
ice-cream for which we are famous.

Ralph F; Nçwcomb
PORT WILLIAMS,
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